
Lady Hawk Basketball Booster Club Meeting Minutes 

March 9, 2017 

 

Attending:  Pamela Powell, Melissa Le, Glynda Smith, Sandy Walter, Cherie Caruthers, Amber Riddle, 
Kristen Wheeler, Coach Ingram 

 

6:31pm- Meeting called to order. 

*Budget-Glynda Smith-Added breakout on back for income.  Do we have to pay $96 banquet fee? $7700 
in bank. 

Kristen Wheeler-Team video service will be $850. 

*Banquet-We have rooms A & B but gymnastics in C?  Coach Ingram will discuss that with them bec 
should have all to ourselves.  (Note, since meeting banquet was moved to the FAAC for this reason). 
Need help with decorations of doors. Cherie Caruthers will do. Tablecloths-they now charge $10 each 
for them but we don’t need because someone from Volleyball program is letting us borrow.  Kristen will 
wash them after. Decorating will start at 4pm (or earlier if possible). Cherie, Amber, Sandy and Melissa 
to help set up. 

Senior graduation gifts at banquet-2 players and 2 managers. All families to bring something to put into 
bags?  Sandy will put together so anyone wanting to contribute can give $ to her. 

Candy bar at banquet-Skittles, M&M’s and Gummy worms.  People signed up to donate. 

Invites will go out after Spring Break via email. RSVP by 10th. Kaiya will make. 

Girls can bring date/family members. John Earle and Jerry invited too. 

*Project celebration donations-Should we do donations to them since we have Seniors in our program? 
Motion to give them $88.68 worth of leftover concession candy for $50 plus $50 donation. Motion by 
Sandy, 2nd by Cherie. Motion passed. 

*Tournament travel for next season-Dec 7-9 to Midland. Have to pay for them ourselves. Hotels will be 
around $94/night. Booster club will need to take care of bus, meals, hotel so about $5000-$6000 to go. 

*Senior banners-We will cover Sr ones moving forward and they will pay a minimal fee to buy them (so 
not a gift) bec UIL rules state they can have nothing for free. Motion by Sandy, 2nd by Cherie. Motion 
passed. 

Snap raise will no longer be through Coaches but with Booster Club. Brainstorm for fund raising/meet on 
a Sat about all players getting ads. 

Delgado doing balls and shirts for BB camp. 

Meeting end at 7:10 


